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UNEVEN GAMES

FEATURES OF

CAGE TOURNEY

llnsilon Wins from Phi
Delta

K8PP "Exhibition

MATCH EASY
pH, PELT

Quintets Almost Fail
Thre5 c .. K.DPa Psi

Gets One Point

MONDAY'S RESULTS
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TUESDAY'S GAMES
Rho " Delta Sigma Phi.

Aloha Gsmma

4T,Thl..0'C,.Mk-UAh?h- . The,. Chi.

" o'clock. Court I.
4 jo
'No games scheduled 'for Wednes--

The Came
contests and

Three very uneven

one
in which the result was doubtful

featured the interfraternity basket-ba- H

games last evening. Phi Delta

Theta, Phi Kappa, and Sigma Nuall
ran up buge scores on their oppone-

nts. The Delta Upsilon-P- hi Kappa

Psi game was a little more contested
but the D. U.'s emerged victor.

Delta Theta Fhi could not do much

to stop the onrush of Phi Delta
Theta with Lindell as their main

threat. They could not do much in

the score column cither. The first

half ended without a counter for
'

Delta Theta Phi and twenty-fiv- e for
their opponents. Lindell scored
twenty-tw- o of the thirty-fiv- e points
made by his team. Teale was the only

Delta Theta Phi man who could hit
the hoop from the floor. Hull caged

to gift shots for the other two
points.

Firit Defeat
Delta Upsilon gave Phi Kappa Psi

its first defeat. They were in the
lead throughout the game and while
not by many points, the guards al-

ways kept the ball out of danger.
Kelley was the best man for the D.

C.'s. The Phi Fsia ha1! quite a num-

ber of shots but lacked accuracy.
They did not circulate around under
the basket as well as their conquer-
ors and could not work up for close
shots. Reeves played a nice game for
Phi Karma Psi. Besides spoiling many
plays at guard, he snared the three '

field goals that his team made. Near
the end of the tilt. Swenson. Phi
Kappa Psi, took offense at the man-- ;
ner in which Wostoupal was guard-- :
big him. A fistic encounter ensued, j

but did not last long. Both men re-- j

mainea in iie game.
Fhi Kappa Win.

rni Kappa snowea us neeis iu j

Kappa Pti in a runaway battle in
which the latter only received a free
throw, made by Cannon. Janulewicz
made thirteen points for the honor)
of high point man. Cnpe and Bushee
scored eight and seven for most of;
the other Phi Kap counters. j

The Xi Psi Phi quintet used ten
men in trvine to send the ball
through the hoop for the first point j

.. rw
in a battle with Mgma su. iney
were shut out until the dying mo-

ments of the game, when Deford, one
of the substitutes, cared a field eoal
and a free throw. Seder slipped ir j

five goals and two gift throws for a
total of twelve for Sigma Nu.
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(Continued on Page Three.)

The Daily Nebraskan
Prairie Schooner Well

Received by Critics
"The Prairie Schooner," liter-

ary quarterly published by Sigma
Upsilon, national literary frater-
nity, has been exceptionally well
received, according to reports
from subscribers, purchasers of
the first issue, and newspaper
critics. y

Only five hundred copies 'of the
magazine were printed, and of
these a large number have been
mailed to subscribers. The remain-
ing copies are on sale at the Col-

lege Book Store and at the book
department of Miller and Paine.
Single copies are sold for forty
cents. Those who wish the maga-
zine mailed to them will receive
it upon the receipt of a request
and the purchase price at Box
1232, Station A, Lincoln, Neb.

$50,000 OFFERED

IN ESSAY CONTEST

Wood row WiUon Topic for 2,500
Word Paper; Prizes Given

Both Man and Woman

Two S25.000 prizes have been of
fered by the Woodrow Wilson foun-

dation award for the two best es- -

sayjs of 2,500 words on the subject
"What Woodrow Wilson Means to
Me," according to an announcement
recently received in Lincoln. The
article is to be strictly confined to
an exnosition of Mr. Wilson's ideals
and principles and what they mean
to the writer. There will be two
awards, one for the man who writes
the best article and one for the
woman.

The purpose of the essay is to
bring to the young people of the
United States a closer knowledge of
the ideals and principles of Woodrow
Wilson. Each article intended for
these awards must seek to appraise
the ideals, standards, and principles
of Woodrow Wilson according to the
personal standpoint of the writer.

The rules for the essay are as fol
lows:

Only one article may be submitted
by any one contestant.

No letter should accompany an
article.

No Name of Author
No article must bear the name of

the author, either on the article or
on the envelope, nor must anything
be contained on the. manuscript or
envelope to give the identity of the
author.

A plain, sealed envelope attached
to the manuscript must contain the
full name and address of the con-

testant, and an affidavit from the
father, mother, legal guardian, min
ister, employer or Notary Public.
The contestant must not be under
20 nor over 35 years of age. For the
purpose of correct correspondence,

a woman contestant should indicate
whether she is single or married.

The article must be strictly orig
inal. No lengthy quotation must be
included.

No manuscript will be returned
under any circumstances, and no cor-

respondence regarding submitted
manuscripts can be answered. No ex
ceptions will be made to this rule.

This is a direct copy of the rules,

one of which may be obtained by

writing to the Woodrow Wilson

Foundation Award at 17 East Forty-Secon- d

St. New York City, New

York.
The essay is to be in the office of

the Woodrow WTilson Foundation at
the above address on or before Octo

ber 1, 1S27. Any article received

after that date will not be eligible for
the prizes.

Blood Will Speak to
Commercial Club Men

The Men's Commercial Club will

hold their first monthly dinner of the

year at the Grand Hotel, Wednes-

day evening. Prof. T. C. Blood will

be the main speaker. He will talk on

the affiliations with the city Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

The charge will be fifty cents, and

all members of the club are urged to

be present.

Gamma Alpha Chi Meet
With Advertising Club

ti,. momtwn of Gamma Alpha

f,t nmin'i honorary advertising
sorority, accepted the inv.tation of

the Lincoln Advertising club to be-

come members of fhis organization,

at a luncheon Monday ai ine iu.c...
hoteL The program for the luncheon
nno arnnnd woman's place m

advertising, and Kate Goldstein,

president of Gamma Alpha uni, pre

sided.
Woman's place In advertising was

discussed, by Miss Marie Weesner,

head of the advertising department
of Miller and Paine, and an honorary

Aloha Chi; and
UJCUIItS va a

by Miss LucUe Wright, who is in the

display advertising department
The Lincoln Star.
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DOUGLAS MYERS

IS FOUND DEAD

Well-Know- n Husker Athlete
Asphyxiated Sunday in

New Orleans, La.

FUNERAL IN BEATRICE

Word was received Sunday morn-
ing of the death of Douglas Myers,
former student of the university.

He was as
phyxiated Sun
lay while

in a
o a r d i n g

house at New
Orleans, La.
Myers was as-

sistant coach
at Loyala Uni-

versity.
The details

of his death
are not aeii- -
nitely known,

but it is believed that when he re-

tired for the night he turned off
the gas heater in his room. It is
believed that instead of turning off
the gas at the wall cut-of- f, he turned
it off at the stove. In some manner
this connection broke while he was
asleep. Myers evidently had awaken-
ed and had made an effort to reach
fresh air as his body was found on
the floor near the door. He was dis-

covered Sunday morning by students
of the university who made desperate
efforts to revive him.

Spectacular Athlete
Myers, while in Beatrice high

school, was one of the most spec-

tacular athletes in the state. He was
captain of the Beatrice football team
in 1920, the year of his graduation.
He attended De Pauw two years. He
came to Nebraska in January 1923,
and played end and fullback on the
Nebraska teams of 1923 and 1924.
He also made his letter in track in
1923 and 1924. He received honor-
able mention on foot-
ball teams. Myers was freshman
football coach in 1925, also assistant
trainer under Doctor McClean.

His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Myers of Ellis, Nebr. He was
engaged to be married within six
months, to Miss Florence Sturdevant.
He is survived by one sister. He was
a member of Delta Tau Delta frater-
nity.

The funeral will be held at Bea-

trice, Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock in the Methodist church.
Members of the Delta Tau Delta fra-
ternity will attend and will act as
pall bearers. Members of the N
club and coaches are also planning to
attend.

Beauty Contest

The University of North Dakota
is going to have a beauty and Who's
Who contest. Four co-e- will be
chosen for their beauty and eight
are to be elected to Who's Who.

.

X

......
Prof T. A. Bar. director of tne im

boreao. at the microphone, ready to broadcaat

mrae predictions of weather
conditions for an entire year or sea

son in advance may be possible
. . t - t

some day if the gcal toward wnicn
meteorologists are striving is

iztd, Thomas A-- '. 'r:.;r oi
Nebraska section ffice of the

iiifpH States weather bureau, nd

assistant professor of meteorology in

the University of Nebraska, declared

in an interview recently.
Professor Blair discou-.t-- d the pre- -

A,rtinnm at "weather -

rhets" who have declared that 1J27

will be a year withot'5 a summer;

that the months of June, July and

August will beun.r.uail chilly.

In the early lSOO's; rroiessor
I

Special Open Night 1$

Granted for Orchestra
To ive nil students an oppor-

tunity to hear the Detroit Sym-

phony Orchestra Wednesday eve-

ning nt the Coliseum, Dean Chat-bur- n

announced yesterday that
special permissions to stay out
after the customary mid-wee- k

hour will be given students who
desire to attend. Requests for per-
mission should be made with the
house mothers.

BEARG ATTACKS

COMMERCIALISM

Hutker Coach Say Small Eastern
College Only One Paying

Salaries to Athlete

College football, except in some
small eastern schools, is not ii fused
with commercialism, as implied in a
newspaper article written by an east-

ern sports writer, declared Coach
E. E. Bearg last Sunday in a talk on
"Sportsmanship and Athletics," giv-

en before the Sunday Morning
Breakfast Club at the City Y. M.

;C. A.
Upholding the onor of athletics

at Nebraska anJ ..her middle-wester- n

schools, the coach denied that
offers of money were made to high
school athletic stars to secure them
for the football teams of these
schools. At several small eastern col-

leges bids are admittedly made for
football players, because of the scar-
city of material available to the large
number of colleges, and such prac

tices are hardly condemned, accord-
ing

' to the Husker coach, but where
r 1 - 1 t J 1

coniereiicea nave vtrcu luimtru ujcae
conditions have largely disappeared.

Tribute to Football
Coach Bearg paid a tribute to the

character of the football coaches and
athletic authorities in this section of
the country, asserting that "the ath-

letic director in the Middle-We- st is

a high type of man, with a sense of
honor." As a result of the linking to-

gether of schools having similar in-

terests, the good moral character of
such officials is demanded, and foot-

ball is being "cleaned up," with the
over-emphas- is Jn sports decreasing
and scholastic standards for athletes
being strictly enforced.

Football fulfills many of the pro-

visions of the Bible, in that it teaches
clean living, clean habits, and proper
care of the body. It is a powerful
builder of stamina, and often brings
out characteristics which might
otherwise remain hidden, the Ne-

braska coach declared. "We have no
more frontiers to conquer. If we are
to have a rugged, sturdy, red- -

blooded type of men, we must have
football."

In conclusion, he !iuded the mem-

bers of the 192G team for their
sportsmanship and character.

I
4

. .I. TTn U At.'., weather"".'hi. morn.r weather report.

Blair explained, there was such a
year. It is not impossibla that there
may be another, but there is now no
evidence which leads scientific stu-

dents of weather conditions to be-

lieve that that year will be 1927.

Seek Cause of Weather Change

"The goal toward whicn meteor
ologists are working at the present
time. Professor Biair stated, " a
knowledge of the fundamental
causes of weather changes which will
make it possible to predict the wea-

ther accurately for whole seasons in
advance. At the present time, tl ere
are no rr.c!ts which justify predic-(Coctinu-

on pag three)

Long Weather Prediction Is Goal

DELTA SIGS WIN

IN RIFLE MEET

Theta Chi Is Second, Lambda
Chis Third in Greek

Match Last Week

DECLARED SUCCESSFUL

The results of the interfraternity
rifle match completed last Friday
were published yesterday by CoL
F. F. Jewett of the military depart-
ment. Delta Sigma Phi took first
place, with a total score for their
five-ma- n team, of 434 out of a pos-

sible 500. Theta Chi took second
with a total score of 429, Lambda
Chi Alpha won third place with 422,
and Sigma Phi Epsilon came in
fourth with a total of 421.

Twenty fraternity rifle teams en-

tered the competition, indicating a
much increased interest in the sport.
Within a short time the awards for
the two fraternity teams having the
first and second highest scores will
be presented.

High Scores
High individual scores in the con-

test were made by Danied J. Fagen,
Phi Kappa, and John A. Boyr, Phi
Delta Theta, who tied for first place
with scores of 96 out of a possible
100, and by John B. Welpton, Sigma
Chi, and Ralph B. Major, Lambda Chi
Alpha, who tied for second place with
scores of 95 each. This year's match
was a great success on account of its
stimulating interest in the sport of
rifle shooting, according to Capt
Lewis W. Eggers in charge of the
affair.

The first prize is a plaque donated
by O. J. Fee, and second is a skin
donated by the commandant.

The scores follow:
r!ta Silrtna Phi - 4S4
Thta Chi .. 429
Lambda Chi Alpha ... 422
S i it m Phi Epsilon .. 421
Tau Kappa Epsilon - 416
Phi Kappa 411
Dlta Chi .. 404
Mu Sifrma . .. 404
Farm Houe . S9
Phi D'lta Theta . 895
Beta Theta Pi . S95
Pi Kappa Alpha .. S92
Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Chi
Alpha Piema Phi S2
Alpha Chi Siema
Delta Tau Delta Z7.ZT.HZr..l"lT ss9
Pi Kappa Phi S12
Kappa Rho Sifrma Incomplete
Alpha Theta Chi Incomplete

NIGHT CLASSES TO

BE OFFERED AGAIN

Nine Departments Continue Courses
Carrying; Uniyersity Credit

For Second Semester

Night classes will be offered again
the second semester by nine depart
ments of the University of Nebraska
!for the benefit of those unable to
'take work during the day, the Uni-jversi- ty

extension division announced
'Friday. All the courses carry Unive-
rsity credit, but some may be taken
; without credit. The following courses
iare offered:
I American history Constitutional
history of the United States.

Business administration Advan-

ced accounting, business law, office
organization, principles of economics
(advanced), advertis'ng practice.

Education Psychological aspects
of classroom procedures.

English Thi modem novel, Eng-

lish composition, the short story, the
skut story (advanced), business
Enhsh.

Engineering Mechanical drawing.
Advanced and beginning courses and
special work to suit the needs of
individuals.

Fine Artr.
Pine Arts Beginning and advan-

ced courses in dramatic interpreta-
tion and public spekaing, dramatics
for children, drawing and painting,
juvenile art.

Mathematics Algebra, trigonom
etry.

Modern Languages Beginning
and advanced French and Spanish.

There will also be a special Camp
Fire guardians training courses.

Registrations for all courses will
be received by the University ex-

tension division, Social Sciences
building, Room 108, until January
31, when classes begin.

Swimming Meet

Pan-Hellen- ic of Southern Califor
nia is sponsoring an open swimn.ing
meet, the first of the year. All wom
en's organizations are welcome to
participate, but the cup for the prize
team will go to a Pan-Hellen- ic group.

Cosmopolitan Club
Members at Vespers

The Cosmopolitan club was iti

charge of the Vespers services yes-

terday afternoon at Ellen Smith
Hall. The president of the club,
Sylvia Stiastny, was in charge.

"Foreign Students, (was the
topic of an address by Mr. Huan,
a club member. Alma Selky spoke
on "Student Friendship."

Several vocal selections were
furnished by Emilio Del Rosario.

Services Secured

j$ jfi
' lla i aa r

Jack Crawford, one of the "large"
orchestra conductors of the country,
whose musicians have been secured
by Kosmet Klub to play for the ic

ball February 5.

JUDGING TEAM WINS

SILVER TROPHY CUP

Junior Livestock Entry in Show
At Denver Gains Permanent

Possession of Prize

The iunior livestock judging tearo
of the College of Agriculture won

the large silver trophy cup offered
in the . Intercollegiate Livestock
Judging Contest at. the National
Western Livestock Show at Denver
by winning first place again this year.

The members of the team and the
high individual placings were: Paul
Jenkins, '28, Gothenburg, fourth;
Robin Spence, '29, Crab Orchard,
fifth; Clifton Wehrman, '28, Nelson,
s'xth, and Cecil Means, '28, Red
Cloud, ninth.

Alternate
Paul Fowler, '28, Alma, was the

other member of the team and Louis
Taggart, '28, Lincoln, was the alter-
nate. Prof. A. D. Webber of the ani-

mal husbandry department coached
the team.

Four teams competed in the co-
ntest Nebraska, first; Colorado, sec-

ond; Kansas, third; and Wyoming,
fourth. Colorado was the only other
team in the contest which had won
first place two times since the offer-
ing of the cup. The University of
Nebraska won in 1924 and 1926 and
with the 1927 winning, the cup be-

comes the permanent possession of
Nebraska.

Daily Nebraskan
Inquiring Reporter

Every day be asks a question
from different students picked at
random on the campus.

Today's question:. What do you

think of the new point system being
introduced in the woman's athletic
department?
(Catherine McWhinnie, A. S., '27,
Lincoln.

"Before the system was very in-

definite. But this is a sound basis,
and there v ill no longer be any
meandering around."
Janice, Fredricluon, T., '27, Essex.

"Good idea. There is better bal-

ance. All the work doesn't fall on
the same person."
Katharine Groves, A. S.t '29, Sioux
City.

"Haven't given it much thought."
Mildred Fredrickson, A. S., '27,
Grand Island.

"It 13 "well worked out. In fact,
as 'good as can be worked out."
Mildred Kennenbarger, A. S., '28,
Anselmo.

"Good. Eut those not interested in
major sports should not be required
to come out for them."
Madge Zorbaugh, A. S., '27, Lincoln.

"Don't know a thing about it."
Helen Nesladek, A. S., '28, Omaha.

"Sounds like a good idea."'

ENGINEERS PLAN

INSPECTION TRIP

Kansas City Chosen by Juniors
And Seniors at Meeting;

Co April 3 to 9

The annual inspection trip for jun-

iors and seniors in the College of
Engineering will be taken this year
to Kansas City, from April 3 to 9,
it was decided at an engineering
meeting last week. Kansas City was
chosen in preference to Omaha and
St Louis. Last year, on the long trip,
Chicago and the surrounding indus
trial area was visited. 1

The committee in charge oi the
inspection trip is composed of: J. E.
Smay, chairman, C. A. Sjogren, C.

J. Frankforter, D. C. Wallis, L. F.
Rader, and G. S. Lebeck. The com-

mittee has decided that any one ma-

joring in chemistry may go on the
trip by making proper application to
the chairman of the department

Over one hundred students are ex-

pected to make the trip. The com-

mittee will make all the plans for
visiting the various manufacturing
plants.

CRAWFORD IS

' ENGAGED FOR

ANNUAL BALL

Noted Orchestra Booked for
Pan-Hellen- ic Formal

On February 5

300 TICKETS ON SALE

Charge is $4; Distributed
To Fraternity Houses

This Week

Jack Crawford, "America's gigan-
tic orchestra conductor," and his
ten-pie- orchestra have been engag-
ed by the Kosmet Klub for the Pan-Hellen- ic

ball February 5 at the Scot-
tish Rite Temple.

The Klub has been able to secure
Crawford due to the fact that he
has just ended a th engage-
ment in San Francisco and is going
to open a new dance resort in Mil-

waukee.
Tickets for the ball will be $4, due

to the heavy cost of bringing Craw-
ford's orchestra here.

Famous on Coast
The band is famous on the Coast

and in Chicago, where it formerly
played. The orchestra plays in
clown and blackface costumes and
presents ten acts of vaudeville.

The slogan of the Crawford or-

chestra is "Dance Music and How!"
Judging by their success in San
Francisco the music is all that it is
reputed to be. The orchestra went
to San Francisco under a four-week-s

contract, and this was later extended
twice.

Crawford, is supported by mem-

bers of his organization, who present
high class amusement Since the
party will be in tne Scottish Rite
Temple none of this need be misseu
as' it might be in a larger hall. The
full benefit of the orchestra and its
personality may be gained. It is
planned to erect a special stage or
platform so the orchestra will not be
handicapped in its work'.

Seniority Rule
Tickets for the ball are limited to

300. They will be allotted to the
fraternity representatives some time
this week. Seniority in the frater-
nities will be respected in the sale of
tickets. The limit to 300 is made
necessary by the size of the ball room
at the Temple.

A smoker for the fraternity repre-
sentatives, who make up the com-
mittee in charge, will be held Tues-
day evening at the Delta Tau Delta
house. Plans for the ball will be
discussed and if possible the tickets
will be allotted at that time. The
smoker will begin at 7 o'clock in
order that it may be over early.

The allottment will be about seven
to each fraternity. In cae any fra-
ternity does not take all its tickets
they may be obtained by members of
other fraternities.

Committees
Following are the members of the

committee:
, Acacia Archibald Eddr: Alpha Chi Sterna

Jack Hamlin: Alpha Gamma Kho James
Jenen: Alpha Slum phi Oscar Norlinic;
Alpha Tau Omrei Hal Child.; Alpha Theta
t'hi F.merson Hmith: Heta Thea Pi

laly; IMta Chi Ira Giliiiand; Llelta
Siirma Phi Earl I,. Gillette: Delta Siema
Delta Robert Chab: Delta Sitrma Lambda

Ernent Hodder: Delta Tail Delta Louis
Turner; Delta Theta Phi Adrian L. Hull:
Deita Upsilon Henry Joritcnmn: Farm
House E. Hale Sinnett; Kappa Psi Walt-
er Hoppe: Kappa Rho Sitrma George M.
Hooper; Kappa Siema Arthur Srhroeder;
Lambda Chi Alpha Munro Kezer; Mu
Siicma Raymond Dwyer: Omeiro Hnta Pi
Fred P.eck: Phi Alpha Delta Robert Pow-
ell. Phi Delta Theta Ira Brinkerhoff; Phi
Gamma Delta Linn Tainen: Phi Kappa
F.dward Crowley; phi Kappa Psi Arthur
Sweet: Phi Siicma Kappa Gerald Griffin;
Pi Kappa Alpha Paul Mitchell: Pi Kappa
''hi Erwin Domeier; Sirma Alpha Epsiloa

Rupert Goodbroad: Siema Alpha Mu
Zoller Learner: Sirma Chi William Lam me
Sii-m-a Nu John Trout; Sigma Phi Epsiloa

Tom Elliott: Tan Kappa Epsilon Merlin
Osborne; Theta Chi Wayne Threlkeld; Xi
Psi Phi Rheinhold Piller; Zeta Ueta Tan-- Phil

Gerelick.

MISS MARRIOTT IS

LINCOLN VISITOR

National Vice-Preside- nt of Home
Economic Sorority Guest

Of Local Members

XL chapter of Phi Upsilon Omi-cro- n,

national professional home ec-

onomics sorority, was honored last
Saturday by a visit from Miss Annie
Marriott of Pittsburg, Kansas, na-
tional vice-preside-nt of the sorority.
y She was entertained at a luncheon
at the lornhusker hotel by the fol-
lowing faculty members: Miss Mar-
garet Fedde and Miss Birdie Vorhiss
of Xi chapter, Nebraska; Misa Ruth
.'iaples of Alpha chapter, Minnesota;

Miss Jane Kinkley of Gamma chap
ter, Ohio, and Dr. Greta Gray of
Delta chapter, Wyoming.

Following the luncheon a business
meeting and initiation was held. The
pledges Initiated were: Miss May
Yates and Miss Helen Noyt both
members of Omicron Nu, home eco
nomic sorority. Miss" Marriott was
presented with a corsage from the
chapter. Her visit was concluded with
a dinner at the Woodbury, given by
the faculty members to the active
chapter and its honored guest


